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May 27, 2024 

To Whom This May Concern: 

RE CHINDA KHOUEN 

I Have known Chinda since she was about 16. I met her through my 

son, whom she dating. They didn't work out but we have never lost 

touch. I call her daughter and she calls me Mama #2. 

I feel I know her well. She is a good person and treats people with. 

kindriess and love. I WAS A BODY WORKER FOR 20 YEARS AND IT WAS 

FROM ME THAT SHE CHOSE MASSAGE. I believe she would do this job 

well in a caring, responsible and loving way. She studies on her own, to 

learn energy work and different modalities to better service those she 

works on. l have no doubts about her capabilities and I hope you will 

consider her for licensing. She will be a great therapist. 

NSBl\,1'T 

MAY 28 2024 

---------a 
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Steve Rockman 

5.27.24 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am Steve Rockman, and I am honored to write this letter of reference for my deer 
friend, Chinda. I have had the pleasure of knowing Chinda for the past three years, and 
throughout this time, I have come to deeply respect and admire her for her Impeccable 
character and unwavering integrity. 

Chinda is a person of exceptional reliability and trustworthiness. She consistently 
honors her commitments, no matter how challenging they may be. Her dedication to her 
responsibilities and the people she cares about Is truly commendable. Ihave witnessed 
firsthand how she goes out of her way to support others, often putting their needs ahead 
of her own. 

During her time in massage therapy school, Chlnda demonstrated her expertise, skill, 
and genuine desire to help others. On a few occasions, she performed cupping therapy 
on me. Her proficiency and attention to detail were remarkable, and the treatment 
greatly alleviated my discomfort. Chinda's ability to combine technical skill with a caring 
a.nd empathetic approach sets her apart as a professionar. 

Chinda embodies the qualities of honesty, ethics, and loyalty. She adheres to the 
highest standards of conduct and always strives to do what is right. Her ethical 
principles guide her actions, making her a dependable and honorable individual. 
Chinda's loyalty to her friends, family, and colleagues ls unwavering, and she can 
always be counted on to provide support and encouragement. 

In conclusion, I highly recommend Chinda as a massage therapist. Her character, skills, 
and dedication make her an exceptlonal individual. If you have any further questions or 
require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at . . . 

Sincerely, 

Steve Rockman 

MAY 2 8 2024 
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Max Tappeiner 

EVP of Operations - Wynn Las Vegas 

I am writing to enthusiastically recommend Chinda Khoeun for massage therapy 
license. As a hospitality executive with a keen eye for talent and dedication, I have had 
the pleasure of her exceptional skills firsthand. 

Chinda is a consummate professional, blending Eastern and Western massage 
practices seamlessly to provide clients with a holistic and rejuvenating experience. Her 
expertise in both traditions not only showcases her versatility but also ensures that 
clients receive personalized treatments tailored to their specific needs and preferences. 

Beyond her technical proficiency, Chinda possesses a natural gift for creating a warm 
and welcoming atmosphere that immediately puts clients at ease. Her compassionate 
demeanor and intuitive understanding of the human body contribute to an unparalleled 
level of comfort and relaxation during 

In summary, I wholeheartedly endorse Chinda and believe that she would be a 
tremendous asset to any organlzation. Please do not hesitate to reach out if you require 
any further information or clarification regarding my recommendation, 

Sincerely, 

Max Tappeiner 

S31\,iT 

MAY 28 2024 
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To Whom It May Concern 

I have known Chlnda Khoeun for more than five years now. Several years ago, I was 
recommended to try her eastern cupprng therapy to help mitigate my back and shoulder pain 
from skydiving and snowboarding falls. 

I have come to know Chinda as a positive, friendly, and compassionate person. Her willfngness 
to help with any type of pain and discomfort is parallel to none. Her skilled understanding and 
knowledge of cupping has allevlated the pain and discomfort other massage therapists and 
chiropractors failed to do. I have referred Chinda to numerous friends, family and coworkers 
who unanimously relate with confidence her willingness to go above and beyond what was 
expected. Time and time again she has surpassed what I thought was possible through her 
professional techniques. 

I wholeheartedly and with no reservations recommend Chinda to receive her Nevada State 
Board Massage Therapy License, so that she can continue to grow and develop as well as bring 
comfort and healing to others. 

Sincerely 

Scott Shahadi 
Manager / Key Employee 
Crazy Horse 3 

l\,'IT 

MAY 28 2024 
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Date: 05/27/2024 

Re: Chinda Khoeun - Character Reference 

To whom it my concern, 
It is with great enthusiasm that I write this letter of reference and character 
for Chinda. I am a client of Chinda's and have been for the past 5 years. 
My first appointment with Chinda was profoundly impactful. I knew 
immediately that my search for a massage therapist was finally over. 
Chinda has incredible intuition and gifted hands that never miss a knot and 
leave you feeling completely relaxed and healed. She is extremely intuitive, 
knowledgeable, and professional. She is positive and sincere, a real 
pleasure to be around. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Laura Ferranti 

T 

MAY 28 202~ 
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Mdl«ni Mu.rtin~z 

May 28, 2024 

Attn: Tere:r,a Van Horn 

Nevada State Board ofMassage Therapy 

Dear Members of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy, 

I am writing to provide a character reference for Chinda Khoeun, who is applying for a massage 
therapy license in the state ofNevada. l have had the pleasure ofknowing Chinda for eight years 
in both personal and professional capacities, and I am confident that she possesses the qualities 
and skills necessary to excel in this field. 

Chinda has consistently shown a deep commitment to helping others and enhancing their well~ 
being. As a massage therapist, she possesses exceptional technical skills, underpinned by a 
thorough understanding ofthe human body and its needs. Her expertise in various massage 
techniques, such as Cupping ther.tpy, deep tissue~ and therapeutic massage, is remarkable and 
highlights her dedication to continuous learning and professional growth. 

Beyond technical proficiency, Chinda possesses several personal qualities that make her an 
outstanding candidate for a massage therapy license. She is compassionate, patient, and 
empathetic, which enables her to connect deeply with clients and understand their individual 
needs. Her ability to create a relax.ing and welcoming environment puts clients at ease, ensuring 
a positive and healing experience. 

In addition to her professional ski )ls, Chinda consistently demonst111tes reliability, integrity. and a 
slrong work ethic. She 'tackles every task witli enthusiasm and meticulous attention to detail, 
always aiming to provide the highest level ofcare. Chinda is also an outstanding communicator, 
adept at explaining procedures clearly and addressing any quc.sthms clients may have, there-by 
fostering trust and confidence. 

NSBMT 

MAY 2 8 2024 

RECEIVED
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J hfiV'-~ personally cxpcricnt~cd Chinda's expcrt.ist.1 through her ~upping therapy sessitms. Her 
prolic.iency in this .rncitml technique is evident in her ability to carefully assess and address 
specific a.re.1s of tension und discomfort During my ses5ions, Chinda's meticulous attention to 
detail and hcl' ability to create a cotnfortublcj rela:<ing environment made a significant difference 
in my overall well•being. Her cupping thempy not or\ly alleviated my pain but also enhanced my 
physi~l an<l mental relaxation. This experience is a testament to Chin.da's exceptional skiU and 
her commitment to pruvi<ling holii,tic care tailored to each clienl's needs. 

In summary, Chindtt is an exceptionally skilled and dedicated massage therapist whose personal 
and professional attributes make her an ideal cnndidate for licensing in Nevada. She will 
undoubtedly be an asset to any practice or organization and will continue to make a positive 
impact on the lives ofher clients. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me ifyou require any further information. 

Sincerely, 

Meilani Martinez NSBl\,1T

MAY 2 8 2024 

RECEIVED 
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Tyson Townsend 

To Whom it May Concern, 

I am writing to give my highest rac:ommendation for Chinda Khoen. I have known Chinda 
professionally and personally since 2011 when she worked as an Art Consultant while I was the 
Director of HR at Peter LIK Galleries. Chinda continually delivered results and went above and 
beyond in provlding e><c:eptional support and leadership and showed genuine integrity and 
respect as a team member. 

Chind a was an active and th-eless contributor that continually delivered high-quality results with 
integrity. Her resourcefulness, business intelligence and instincts, positive attitude, and drive as 
a sales professional made her an absolute pleasure to work beside. You could always count on 
Chinda going above and beyond by providing exceptional service to both her clients and her LIK 
teammates. Her creative thinking, expertise, and drive as a sales expert made her an absolute 
pleasure to work with, and her positive attitude and energy made for a fun and lively 
environment, Chinda is enthusiastic, highly personable, analytical, and a joy to be around. 

She is excellent in dealing with difficult situations, both by showing empathy and problem 
solving, but balancing it with toughness, humor, and doing the right thing for the company and 
her Integrity. Throughout the time I've known her, she has shown me time and again that she Is 
a positive, motivated leader. 

In the years since we have both left the llK organization, we have become close friends. As a 
matter of fact, I trust her so much I have recommended her multiple times, and my wife is a 
client. 

Thank you, 

NSBMT 

MAY 2 8 2024 

RECEIVED 



Tereza Van Horn 

From: Dej'Sheron Alston 
Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2024 1 :45 PM 
To: Nevada Board of Massage Therapists 
Subject: Chinda Khoeun character letter 

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercis,e cautlo,n when Qpenlng atuith~ents or 
clickinglinks, e$pecially from unknown senders. 

Dear, Representatives of Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 

My name is Dej'Sheron Alston I'm the previous lead educator of Aveda lnstitute's Massage Therapy Program. Chinda 
Khoeun was one of my previous students. I can attest to Chinda's character she is hard working, kind, and ambitious. She 
has a desire to help others through massage therapy. I believe it would be a disservice to not allow her to become a 
Licensed Massage Therapist here in Nevada based on one mistake that she's made in the past. We need more 
exceptional Massage Therapists, and I believe that she has the ability to be excellent at her craft and positively impact 

the community through the work that she will offer. 

Sincerely, Dej'Sheron Alston 

1 



Tereza Van Horn 

From: Nevada Board of Massage Therapists 
Subject: FW: Chinda Khoeun 

5/28/2024 

Tereza Van Horn 
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
775-786A264 
RE: Chinda Khoeun 

Dear Ms. Van Horn: 

This letter is regarding Ch ind a Khoeun. She has been my friend for five years and I met her at the gym we both went 
to at the time. Her positive energy and reliability along with her ability to listen and be there for her friends makes 
her one of the most outstanding people I know. She met me during one of the hardest times for me and was 
nothing but supportive and encouraging. 
She also did some cupping for me in September of 2022 and she was amazing. Chinda needs to be able to all the 
practices she is capable of as she can make a very big difference in people's lives. 
She is also an amazing mother and all-around great person. 
Feel free to contact me if you need more information. 
Sincerely, 

Kim N. Dennin 




